
 

Recording   At   I   Heart   My   Voice 
 

While   much   can   be   accomplished   practicing   and   taking   lessons,   nothing   takes   the   place   of 
studio   time   with   your   coach   to   make   a   recording   that   reflects   you   sounding   your   best! 
 
When   you   enroll   in   IHMV   programs,   you   can   turn   any   of   your   vocal   sessions   with   Roxie   into   a 
recording   session   at   our   in-house   vocal   production   studio!   Just   show   up   to   your   regularly 
scheduled   lesson,   and   Roxie   will   be   there   to   coach   you   through   your   recording,   along   with   our 
certified   resident   engineer,   producer   and   mixer,   Lucas! 
 
Get   the   recording   experience   you   need   to   upgrade   your   singing   career,   and   walk   away   with   a 
recording   that   will   last   a   lifetime   of   you   singing   your   fav   song! 

 
 

Here’s   How   It   Works 

 
We   recommend   recording   1   cover   song   every   90   days   (unless   you   book   a   VIP   Recording   Day) 
so   you   have   enough   time   to   pick   the   best   song,   practice   it   and   also   keep   progressing   with   the 
other   important   aspects   of   your   vocal   training. 
 
Recording   sessions   are   held   during   your   vocal   sessions,   upon   approval,   based   on   the 
following: 
 

○ You   have   your   lyrics   memorized 
○ You   have   mastered   the   pitch,   rhythm   and   stylistic   nuances  
○ You   have   put   in   the   time   on   your   assigned   homework   for   the   song 

 
Recording   at   IHMV   is   a   3-step   process.   At   a   minimum,   you   will   need   to   reserve   2   consecutive 
weekly   coaching   sessions   in   the   studio   with   Roxie   and   our   in-house   engineer,   Lucas.   
 

1. The   1st   session   will   be   spent   recording   your   vocals.  
2. The   2nd   session   will   be   spent   picking   and   editing   your   vocals.  
3. Final   edits   will   be   finished   outside   of   your   session.   Lucas   will   fine-tune   and   mix   your 

song,   plus   Roxie   will   lend   her   ears.   :)   We   will   email   your   song   before   your   next   coaching 
session,   where   you   can   request   1   revision.   If   your   revision   will   take   longer   than   5 
minutes,   please   book   additional   studio   time.  
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Reserving   Your   Studio   Time 

 
For   clients   currently   enrolled   in   IHMV   programs   only,   you   may   add   studio   time   with   Lucas   to 
your   coaching   sessions   for   $75/hr.   To   reserve   your   studio   time,   please   make   full   payment   1 
week   in   advance. 

 
○ To   reserve   your   recording,   email   us   at   info@iheartmyvoice. 
○ For   more   info   and   recording   samples,   visit    iheartmyvoice.com/record 

 
IHMV   Classic   clients:     please   reserve   2-3   hours   minimum.   Depending   on   your   skill   level   and 
preparedness,   you   can   record   1   complete   song   or   a   portion   of   your   song   (:30   to   :60   seconds). 

 
Master   Your   Voice   and   Superstar   clients:    please   reserve   4-8   hours   minimum   per   song.  
 

*Please   note:    Recordings   created   during   your   vocal   coaching   sessions   are   meant   for 
educational   purposes   and   cover   songs   (original   songs   can   take   up   to   40   hours).  
For   professional-quality   cover   song   recordings   with   all   the   bells   +   whistles,   plus...  

 
...to   get   the   most   out   of   your   training,     we   recommend   our: 

 
 

VIP   Recording   Day:   Record   1   Song   In   1   Day 

 
Get   coached   while   you   record   1   song   for   a   day!   Receive   vocal   coaching   with   Roxie   before   and 
during   your   recording   session   at   IHMV   Studios.   You   will   also   work   with   recording   expert   and 
engineer   Lucas   Francis,   who   will   also   support   and   guide   you   through   the   process   to   capture 

your   best   vocal   performance. 
 

We'll   show   you   how   to   deliver   pro   vocals   the   same   exact   way   we   have   helped   superstars   like 
Victoria   Justice   record   demos   that   got   them   placed   on   network   singing   shows   like   Victorious! 
And   the   way   we’ve   helped   numerous   YouTube   stars   record   songs   that   hit   over   a   million   views! 

 
Whether   you   have   recorded   many   songs   or   this   will   be   your   very   first,   in   1   day   you   will   have 

gained   the   courage   and   invaluable   experience   so   that   you   can   really   enjoy   the   studio   process 
and   sound   extraordinary   in   every   song! 

 
Your   VIP   Recording   Day   is   $1000.    For   more   info   visit    iheartmyvoice.com/viprecording . 
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